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Worcester Civic Society
List of officers 2021
President: David Birtwhistle
Vice-President: Stephen Inman
Chairman: Phil Douce
Vice-Chairman: Jan Scrine
Hon Treasurer: Stephen Inman
Hon Secretary: John Wickson
Membership Secretary: Michael McCurdy

As you all know, this year has been a difficult one for all of us. We have not
been able to provide any talks or visits for you. So, I thank you all for your
continuing support.
Some months ago, the City Council approached us asking if we would like
to use one of the vacant shops for a display for the Civic Society.
We agreed and work started with a small group of us to put together a
display. We were then approached by the manager of the Crowngate
Shopping Centre who offered us the use of the Pod. There is an article later
in this newsletter by Adrian Gurney about the Pod and what we are doing. If
you haven't seen the Pod, I suggest you go and take a look. It is at the top of
the staircase from the bus depot. As far as the rest of our archives go, we are
in the process of moving them to a storage location in the Crowngate
offered to us by the manager.
So far, we have moved the photographic negatives from Cleggs garage in
Hallow, and they are now safe in the Crowngate. We are about to move,
again to the Crowngate, the bound copies of the Berrows Worcester Journal
that we salvaged from a warehouse three or four years ago, and which have
been in the library area of the Sixth Form College. Later this year we will
move the Worcester News archives from Grimley into the Crowngate.
When you have read Adrian's article and also the one about the Worcester
Calendar, please contact Adrian or myself if you have any ideas or
suggestions.
It is proposed that the Pod will be opened to the public as a Worcester
History and Heritage Centre sometime in June. At that point we will need
volunteers to man the Pod, and to talk to the visitors, so please let me know
if you are interested.
I very much look forward to seeing you all at our events later this year.

Publicity Officer: Jan Scrine

Phil Douce
Chairman

Chair of Planning Panel: Dr. Heather Barrett
Events Secretary: Jan Scrine
Newsletter Editor: Cathy Broad

Membership:
p

Individual Membership
Family Membership
Corporate Memberhip
Student Membership

£20
£30
£50
£5

Cheques should be made payable to Worcester Civic Society
1

To Mr Michael McCurdy
56 Camp Hill Road, Worcester WR5 2HG
p

www.worcestercivicsociety.org.uk
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You can contact Michael on:- 01905 353438
or at:- wrcivicsocietymem@yahoo.com

2021 Worcester Civic Society
Events Schedule
April 27 – Worcestershire Historic Gardens Survey by Richard Lockett, via Zoom,
7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
May 18 – The Life and Times of a Gentleman Highwayman, Marguerite Collins, via
Zoom, 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
June 29 – The Building Stones of Worcester walk, 2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
July – Tudor House talk, to be confirmed
August 15 – Worcester Show
September 7 – outing to Bromyard Heritage Trail with Tollkeeper Meg
October – Halloween talk at Museum & Art Gallery
October 21 or 28 – Mayor's lecture, Guildhall
November 18 – AGM & Speaker (venue and speaker to be confirmed)
Dec 7 or 14 – Christmas trees cuppa at Cathedral
Log in details for Zoom talks are available from Stephen Inman:
treasurer@worcestercivicsociety.org.uk
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The History and Heritage Pod!
Coming soon!
Back in June 2020, a few of us realized that it might be possible for the Society to help Worcester High Street
respond positively to the effects of the pandemic. We made contact with Helen Mole, the City Centre Manager
at Worcester City Council, and suggested we might be able to take over a vacant shop unit and use it for a Civic
Society display, to advertise the work of the Society and help increase the liveliness of the City Centre.
Helen introduced us to Mike Lloyd, the Crowngate Centre Manager who was able to offer us a unit in Broad
Street. We formed a Working Group (including Phil Douce, David Birtwhistle, Stephen Inman and Heather
Barrett) to take forward the work of preparing a display, with a budget agreed by the Executive Committee.
Mike then mentioned that he is funding a refit of the community facility in The Pod at the entry from the car
park in Friary Walk as a History and Heritage Centre. He asked if we would like to be involved.
Our first reactions were that:
?
We are also interested in the future of the city – we already have a display board in the window of The Pod
making clear the full range of our aims as a Civic Society (see photo).
?
We are far from alone in our interest in History – Robin Whittaker (Worcestershire History Society) has now
joined the Working Group, and we hope to involve other societies over time.

An opening date for the end of June is being suggested with the following in place:
?
A changing display from our Worcester News archive and others held in the city;
?
Images and films on a TV screen including old photos and maps (and for instance an image of the Charter of

1621);
?
Objects donated by local individuals, societies and museums (in replica format), ranging from milestones to
smaller items secured in lockable display cabinets;
?
Other means of involving visitors including the Heritage Trail, Events Calendar, and an Eminent Worcester
Citizens display;
?
Space for public use and for special meetings; and for organizing teaching sessions and special events for
families and children with the right volunteers.
One of the main features will be a Timeline on the main wall of The
Pod covering Worcester's history in the context of national events since
Roman times. It is on this Timeline that we are currently concentrating.
The aim is to establish an outline of events so that we, and the other
societies, can provide inputs on varying specific subjects (such as the
Civil War, or the coming of the railways).
If you are interested in helping with the venture, through suggesting
coverage of historic events, providing source material, or helping at the
venue (when safe to do so), then please let us know.

Adrian Gurney
The Pod Working Group:
adrian.gurney1@btinternet.com
Phil Douce
Chairman: phildouce68@gmail.com
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Worcester Civic Society’s
Blue Plaques
We have had a number of requests for Blue Plaques over the last six months.
The first was for a plaque for Sir Stirling Moss, the racing driver, from The Jaguar Club
operating out of Shelsey. The plaque has been made and delivered to the club and it is intended
to have an unveiling on June 11 at Shelsey. If anyone is interested in attending, please let me
know.
The second plaque is to commemorate the Jewish community in Worcester, which was based
around Copenhagen Street. The design has been submitted to Leander Architectural and is
awaiting a final decision. It will be erected on the corner of Copenhagen Street and High Street
on the Guildhall building.
The third plaque has been requested by Beverley Farmer for her grandfather, Henry Samuel
Morley, who lived and owned the shop at 22 The Foregate, which was a confectionery.
He also owned several other shops in Worcester and Malvern. We are having problems getting
permission to erect the plaque from the current owners, who are the Café Mela restaurant.
The last two plaques are still waiting for approval.
Phil Douce
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A tale of ‘Scotch Drapers’ in Worcester
Andrew Graham, born in Dumfries, Scotland in 1829, was apprenticed as a miller but rapidly
switched to being a draper. At that time, the Scots had a monopoly on the drapery trade in the
UK, with travelling salesmen covering designated 'patches' and selling their wares on credit,
collecting the payments over a couple of years, including some interest. Payment by
instalments meant that poorer people could afford to buy new clothes. A network of Scotch
Travellers Associations and Caledonian Societies sprang up in towns all over England to protect
their businesses against bad debts, tracking down debtors and generally looking after the
interests of their members.
There was already a long established drapery business in Worcester, owned by another Scot,
John Kirk, and operating from Love's Grove. Andrew and his younger brother William joined
Kirk's in the 1860s, as travelling drapers, lodging in Love's Grove. Andrew then took over the
Kirk business, working with another Graham from Dumfries, James; both married local wives
in 1866. James and his wife Elizabeth were based at 11 Pierpoint Street in the late 1860s,
employing seven travelling drapers. The business stretched across the Midlands – on census
night 1871, Andrew and his assistant were lodging in Leicester.
Andrew followed James at 11 Pierpoint Street; his nephew John Graham Armstrong, born in
1858 in Dumfries, also joined the business as a travelling draper in 1878. In the 1881 census,
John was living with his uncle Andrew (still a “Travelling Draper”) and aunt Jane along with
two more Travelling Drapers (both Scottish), two scholars and a visiting Bell Hanger from
Leominster, perhaps working at the Cathedral?!
Andrew had a very successful business career for forty years, running his drapery business,
buying and selling land and property (including some at Kempsey) and having connections
with the licenced trade (at nearby Blockhouse). In 1885 he paid £1000 for Ivy House, no. 15
Sansome Walk, originally a Queen Anne farmhouse outside the City Walls. He applied for
planning permission to build the impressive shop adjoining, along with the stables at the rear,
which became no. 13, the current location of the family business. He also bought Woodville, an
estate in Ireland, where both his wife Jane
and he died, in 1887 and 1899
respectively, and to which James and
Elizabeth Graham also retired.

Ivy House
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In February 1885, nephew John Graham
Armstrong married Catherine Salt, the
daughter of Henry Salt, a wholesale
fruiterer, from Kempsey; he took over the
business on Andrew Graham's retirement.
In the 1891 census, John and Catherine
were living at Ivy House, with their
daughter Dorothy aged 4, two Drapers
Assistants and a Shop Boy (all Scottish)
and a domestic servant. The business now
had branches at Stourbridge, Leicester

and Birmingham, as well as twelve Travellers.
John certainly became a prominent member of
Worcester's great and good! He was clearly a
person of some standing, being invited to such
events as a Mayor's reception and the opening
ceremony of the Victoria Institute (built to mark
Victoria's Jubilee) and being a member of the
Grand Jury at Worcester Quarter Sessions and
Assizes. He subscribed to various worthy causes
such as the Victoria Institute and the Worcester
Infirmary. He was also involved with such
No. 15 Sansome Walk
societies as the Foresters and the Oddfellows and
with a number of sporting activities - cycling (for he had a cycle worth £1 10/- stolen), air gun
shooting (he was elected President of the first Air Gun Club in Worcester) and football (he was
elected Vice-President of Worcester City Football Club).
It was not uncommon for successful “Scotch drapers” to buy property back in Scotland and in
the 1890s John purchased two farms just down the road from his childhood home, although he
sold them on within four years. One of these farms included the toll-house which had once been
at the centre of Gretna's irregular marriage trade, a very lucrative sideline for its former
keepers! He also owned property at Wichenford.
In 1903 he had at least thirty-five male and female employees for he organized a trip for them
on the steamer “Duchess of York” from Worcester to Stourport. Athletic contests took place
with the prizes being donated by John Armstrong and William Hyslop, presented by Catherine.
Speeches extolled the excellent employer/employee relations over John's twenty-five years of
involvement with the firm.
By 1911 John was still living at Ivy House, although widowed and childless as Catherine and
Dorothy had both died. The Hyslop brothers (also Scottish) had joined the firm as travelling
drapers and Robert Hyslop, grandfather of the present owner, took over the business, also
marrying John's niece. That allowed John Armstrong to concentrate on his civic role, including
becoming City Sheriff; latterly he moved to Britannia Square.
At the relatively young age of 56, John died on 31st August, 1914, just after the start of the
Great War. He left effects worth £20,768 (worth c. £1.5 million today according to the Office
of National Statistics) so clearly he had been very successful in his chosen trade as well as a
prominent citizen of the city.
The Armstrongs' business continues to this day in Sansome Walk, owned and managed by
Simon Armstrong Hyslop … and the family's carriage that features in their logo is on display at
Hartlebury Museum.
Adapted by Jan Scrine from “The Resort of All Amorous Couples : Thomas Telford's
Toll-house at Allison's Bank, Gretna” by V.E.Weighill, published 2021, by kind permission
of the author, with additional material by Liz Hayes and Simon Hyslop.
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Astronomical
Photographs
Worcester
Civic Society
- Quo Vadis?
by Richard Lewis

Reflecting on my recent failure to persuade the County
Council of the damage to our lives being caused by
their sixties-style road-widening project in St John's
and reading the description of why Stroud has just
been named as the best place to live in the UK has led
me to wonder how effective we, WCS, are being in
fulfilling our role.
The Highways Department railroaded their project
through a principal Conservation Area/shopping street,
failed to consult at all beforehand and failed to heed
any complaints and suggestions once the diggers
arrived. Their determination to increase traffic speed
pushed aside all other considerations in the name of
“efficiency”.
Contrast St John's with Stroud, two similarly sized
settlements. The “glorious green spaces” here have been
built over, the former village green is a wide road
junction/carpark outside a car showroom, the tennis club
is now a supermarket carpark, the former schoolyard
(beside the library) has been built over with sheltered
accommodation, Palmer's Nursery (supplier
of all the
Horsehead
nebula
plants to the Great Exhibition in 1851) is now a housing
estate, Grove Farm ditto, Earl's Court Farm ditto. The
caravans in the orchard by Swanpool Walk were replaced
by a service road, a sports hall and then, in turn, a
supermarket.
An “independent spirit” is just about detectable, still, but
the “impressive local food scene” is under extreme pressure from three supermarkets. The independent shops
are closing one by one, to be replaced by charity shops and takeaway food outlets. Amongst others, a
greengrocer, a florist, a cobbler, a hardware store, a bakery, a dry cleaner, a bicycle store, a pub and several
newsagents have disappeared. The traders and residents association has gone.
Old photographs reveal that the streets were lined with trees, mostly London planes, which have not always
been cared for or replaced when necessary. The once fine, double avenue of lime trees in New Road is in
tatters. So far as I know, there have been virtually no trees planted in our public places during this millennium.
Plenty have been cut down.
The pandemic has taught us to value our home surroundings and our community structures more than ever. In
my view the Civic Society should be assisting our elected representatives to understand our needs and persuade
them to make more considerate decisions. In sixty years this Society has prevented potential disasters such as
Richard Seifert's proposal to build a tower block in place of College Gates or Mayor Dorothy Gething's wish to
burn down the Countess of Huntingdon's Chapel. Of course Town Planning should continue to be our main
concern but isn't our role wider than that? Should we be merely a reactive part or a positive part of society,
improving the quality of life for us all?

David Birtwhistle
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A Heritage Trail around Wardon Villages
Warndon Villages was the largest new urban development in Great Britain in the 1980s; its
planned townscape was sympathetic to the rural environment in which it was set and many
historical features were retained.
Today, its special wooded character is greatly valued by residents and visitors alike. Why not
explore the locality, taking a stroll around its Heritage Trail?
The circular route twists along leafy lanes and tracks, visiting Conservation Areas including
Grade 1 Listed St Nicholas Church, which dates from Norman times with earlier foundations.
Full details are on the Warndon Parish Council website,
https://warndonparishcouncil.org/warndon-villages-heritage-trail.
You can follow the Trail in person or from your armchair!
The Civic Society Heritage Trail also crosses the district, by car or by bike.
Jan Scrine
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The Worcester Calendar

Some time ago one of our members, David Hallmark, started a Worcester Calendar. The
concept is to identify one or more events, relevant to Worcester, for each day of the year.
As you can see, we have managed to fill about three quarters of the days with happenings.
It does not matter what year they happened, only that they are relevant to Worcester. If
any of you have suggestions for dates that remain empty, or for dates that already have an
event logged, please let me know.
Phil Douce
Chairman
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Worcester
Civic Society
Planning Panel
Report:
Spring 2021
Throughout the various lockdowns, the Society's
Planning Panel has continued to meet virtually via
Zoom to consider planning matters of relevance at
both national and local level.
The past six months have seen a number of
important Government consultations on planning
policy matters. There was a key consultation on the
Planning White Paper back in November and
recently a consultation on permitted development
rights, changes to the National Planning Policy
Framework and on a new National Model Design
Code. We have responded on behalf of the Society
to these, as they raise many important issues not just
for Worcester but for community engagement in
planning more broadly. We have welcomed the
enhanced emphasis on high quality and local
sensitive design set out in these consultations, but
raised concerns about the capacity of local
authorities to develop local codes and to
meaningfully engage local groups in this process.
We have also voiced our concerns about proposed
extensions to permitted development rights and
restrictions in the use of Article 4 directions which
could lead to reduced consultation and control over
change, particularly from business to residential use
in city centres. We are concerned that this may
result in poor quality developments and an
undermining of the diversity and distinctiveness of
the high street.

guidelines for new buildings and commitments to
decarbonising transport in the city. We look forward
to continuing to engage with the city in supporting
the implementation of the strategy and a planned
'green summit' later in the year.
Another key local strategy development we have
provided input into is the city's £28 million bid
(https://www.worcester.gov.uk/council/worcestertowns-fund-board) to the Town Deal Fund. Within
this, six priority projects have been identified:
developing community level skills and training
opportunities; Severn Centre for Health and Well
Being (University use of the former Worcester News
building); Shrub Hill regeneration (redevelopment
of the bus depot and public realm improvements
along Cromwell Street) and an enterprise centre
(although sadly no mention of the Engine House in
this scheme as we had been pressing for); culture
and heritage development (some mention of
development of the museum and art gallery);
developing the riverside as a destination; and
promoting active travel. We are waiting to hear if
the bid has successfully passed to the next stage of
scrutiny by the government.
Finally, our key input into the local development
proposal decision-making process continues to be
through the city's Conservation Area Panel. We have
continued to contribute to meetings that again have
been held via Zoom. The key development we have
fed back on and have been tracking is the proposed
redevelopment of Lowesmoor Basin. This overintensive and insensitive scheme was rightly
condemned as inappropriate by a range of local and
national bodies, who, like us, pointed to the
devastating impact of the proposals in terms of loss
of historic buildings and impact on the character of
surrounding areas. Consideration of the proposal by
the planning committee has been delayed, but we
continue to keep a careful eye on this to ensure the
proposal is rightly refused.
Heather Barrett
Chair of Planning Panel

At the local policy level, November 2020 saw the
approval of the city's new Environmental
Sustainability Strategy
(https://www.worcester.gov.uk/planning/sustainabilit
y) and we were pleased to see some of our
suggestions as part of the revised document, such as
in relation to green space along the river and a green
economy hub. However, some issues remain to be
addressed in relation to expanding plans for
retrofitting of buildings, energy performance
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